
Willamette Towers Board Meeting
Meeting TUESDAY, January 26th, 2021, 5:00pm via ZOOM

Board Members BMC Personnel Owners

Lauren Dame
Mya Lansing
Hal Dillon
Clyde Horn
Jesse Fittipaldi

Diane Sollinger 
Dave Saraceno

Bill, Barb & David Bomball
Phyllis Fisher
Linda Seymour
Paula & Bill
Brenna Leech
Jean Kern
Robert Brasted & Rene Minz

Call to order: 5:03 PM
Agenda Approval – Lauren, Hal 2nd, U  nanimous approval

Previous Meeting Minutes Approval: Lauren, Hal 2nd, Unanimous 
approval

Treasurer’s Report: 
Month ending December 31, 2020

A.  Trust Account Summary
Beginning Cash Balance [12/01/2020] $12,166.09
Cash Received $55,432.83
Checks Written                  ($58,008.44)
Ending Cash Balance [12/31/2020]     $9,590.48

B.  Budget Comparison
1.  Month-to-Date Actual [Dec 2020]

Total Income  $33,841.66
Total Expense           ($40,019.44)

Difference:    ($6,177.78)

2.  Year-to-Date Actual [Jan-Dec 2020]
Total Income  $410,530.91
Total Expense ($414,522.84)

Difference:     ($3,991.93)

Notes:
 Two units have balances due plus late fees.
 Commercial tenant continues to have deferred rent balance. Actual 

commercial rental income for 2020 ($38,737) was 9.7% below potential 
income.

 The 1st quarter 2021 elevator maintenance payment was made in Dec. 
2020.



C.  Reserves
Opening Balance [12/01/2020] $209,752.25
Contributions     $17,650.00
Withdrawals                   ($95.00)
Interest                $1.89
Closing Balance [12/31/2020]  $227,309.14

Notes:
 CPA states that reserve fund owes operating fund $5697.93 for two 2020 

expenses (lighting upgrade: $2,847.93 and smoke detectors: $2,850).
 An extra $50 was mistakenly transferred to reserves this month.

These amounts can stay in reserves or be transferred to trust account. 
There were three situations where reserve expenses were paid by our operations 
account, so a Motion was made to pay the operations account back, taking 
$5,747.93 out of reserves and depositing it in the operations account. Lauren 
moved; Hal 2  nd   ;  Passed unanimously. Diane Sollinger will initiate the funds 
transfer. ($2,847.93 for lights; $2,850 smoke detectors; $50 mistaken transfer). 

Move to Accept Treasurer’s report – unanimous

Committee Reports:
MMRC: Plumbing: 2 bids on initial riser project trial have been submitted. One of
them also include additional details for entire project. Jesse is having 
conversations with the Architectural team lead, Jock, to be sure we are in 
compliance with fire code and building codes, Structural Engineer’s report due 
end of January, completed report shortly thereafter. The report will include 
drawings suitable to submit for permits. Contractors’ bids for single stack and 
complete project will be submitted soon so we can have a solid budget number to 
plan around

The new door has been installed on the East side. Jesse said “I freaking  
LOVE it!” and also complimented Dave on the Cleanliness of the common areas 
and his work ethic.

BMC Report: Incident Reports have been sent. Looking forward to having 
walk-around inspections again after the COVID threat has ended.

Owner’s Forum: Rene & Robert are the owners of the van that was broken 
into and their bikes stolen. They wanted information about what has been done 
and what can be done in the future to protect the vehicles and contents from 
thieves in the future. Clyde explained some of the things we have done [more and
better cameras] and some things we cannot do [raise the height of the walls or 
add barbed wire] and others we may be able to do [Bike Room]. Paula & Bill asked
about the bike room that may be possible to be created inside the workspace of 
the boiler room. This option has not been followed up on due to $$ concerns for 
projects other than the big ticket items we have been working on for the last 
several years. A list of needed Committees [Budget, Reserve Study, Security, Bike 



Room Project, and others] will be hammered out by the Board and a list provided 
either via email blast or at the Annual Meeting to solicit volunteer members.

Old Business: Lights for lower level- How to reduce glare and spread the light 
out more evenly? Dave has moved one of the installed lights to the center line 
near Bill’s truck to see if that will allow for better coverage. He will also scope out 
the fixtures that are on sale now at Lowes to see if the addition of a different style
of light will improve the coverage.

New Business: Insurance cost [$13,916 total] and policy has been submitted 
by agent of American Family who currently furnishes our coverage. Jesse will take 
a copy of the policy and see if the agent who insures his company can give a 
better price.

2021 Annual Meeting – via ZOOM  
Wednesday, February 24th at 7:00 PM

Preview Zoom sessions will be offered prior to the meeting to allow
training/learning by the participants. 

Adjourned at 5:59 PM

Executive Session followed to discuss rental units.



Willamette Towers Annual Owner’s Meeting
Meeting WEDNESDAY, February 24th, 2021, 7:00pm

Board Members BMC Personnel Owners

Lauren Dame
Mya Johns
Clyde Horn
Hal Dillon 
Jesse Fittipaldi

Diane Sollinger Roll and proxy count completed
Initial count of 61 proxies and 4
attending = 65= quorum.

Call to order 7:04 PM

Proof of Meeting Notice – 2/10/21 Postal mail sent to absentee owners, email sent to all owners, 
multiple later email solicitations of proxy completion and submission.

2020 Minutes Approval: Last year the Association voted to have the Board approve the annual 
meeting minutes on the behalf of the owners so that an approved copy of the minutes could be sent to 
owners and posted on the WT website in a more timely manner. Moved to allow the Board to do the 
same this year - Passed unanimously.

President’s Report:  
Our main efforts this past year have focused on maintaining and improving the physical assets 
of Willamette Towers, and moving forward with projects started the previous year. We may not 
have accomplished as much as we would have liked because the arrival of Covid-19 last March 
caused difficulties for everyone. Difficulties in meeting with possible contractors, in doing 
walk-throughs of the building, as well as the Board spending a lot of time initially dealing with 
safety concerns and rules for the building. Now that we have been living with Covid concerns 
for a year and have a better understanding of how to work together in spite of them, things are 
moving forward. The key projects this past year have included:

• Security & Technology Committee reviewed safety concerns with community officer

• Additional lighting was installed in the lower parking area

• Perimeter lighting improvements made

• Plumbing project involved reviews, bids

• A wall on the second floor was opened up for plumbers to look at stack and make better 

assessment
• We spent several meetings working out building guidelines related to COVID-19, including 

sanitation efforts, mask rules, dealing with disagreements among residents about how safety 
concerns should be addressed.

• Dealt with some smoking issues, some noise issues

• Down ramps to parking area were resurfaced

• Began review/research on fire alarm replacements



• Began consideration of internet options for the building

Financial Report: 
The money that comes in from homeowner assessments and rent from 
our commercial tenants goes into two accounts:

• The Operating Account is for day-to-day operating expenditures

• The reserve fund is for major maintenance and repairs on the 

building and parking structure. We currently have our reserve 
fund divided into two parts: one for the plumbing project and one
for all other projects.
There is more information about the opera ng budget and the reserve 
fund on our website Willamettetowers.com
Our opera ng budget for 2021 did not increase from 2020 budget, 
except for some small allowances for inflation on some line items.
We receive an Operating Statement from Bennett Management 
Company each month. The December 2020 Opera ng Statement 
details all expenditures for 2020. If you are interested in reviewing it, 
please let me know.

Committee Reports:
MMRC – Proposed projects in the works: EV charging station capability added to the garage. 
Additional, more secure bike storage. Plumbing project is moving along with Engineering drawings 
almost ready. Once drawings are accepted by the City, permits can be obtained and work commenced 
on the 06 sink riser as our test and POC for the rest of the risers. Internet via fiber optic cable to replace
the plain cable currently in place has been suggested but not enough responses to our poll on who is 
interested in having this in their unit has been returned so we don’t yet know the suggested monthly 
pricing. Fiber Gigabit internet connectivity is a real value added upgrade.

Security& Technology - 
• In 2020 we asked our EPD Community Service Officer to consult with us about safety and 

security around out building. She gave us a list of items that included improving the lighting 
and trimming back bushes near entrances. We have done all that was suggested as well as 
upgraded the security camera in a critical area and added others to increase coverage. Then 
COVID required everyone to wear masks, which reduces the usefulness of the camera since it 
is very hard to identify vandals who are wearing masks. We can still review the videos to 
determine what happened, but any video we give to the EPD of the culprits seems unlikely to 
lead to arrests.

• We have also replaced the old dim lighting in the lower garage level and are currently looking 
at expanding the number of lights that were initially installed to lessen the darker shadows that 
are caused by the brighter lights. 

• Bike theft and car prowls are still major security concerns. There are a limited number of things
we all can do to minimize these problems. We are starting to review the idea of a secure room 
accessible from the outside that will allow for bike storage other than the exposed racks. There 
is also the possibility of a cyclone fence enclosure around the bike racks that locks. Each of 



these ideas will be reviewed by a committee of volunteers who will report to the MMRC or 
Security & Technology committees.

• Car prowls are best handled by car owners locking their vehicles and never leaving anything 
in their vehicles that thieves may want, not even a phone charger cable. Available perimeter 
security options for the property are few due to city Code about wall heights. Lighting is our 
best passive security measure. 

• Internally, the building security is only as good as we keep it. The “secure building” is only as 
secure as the access granted by the inhabitants to others and as good as the last person exiting’s
efforts to close and lock the doors behind them.

• Lighting has been upgraded to LEDs around all sides of the building and is much better than it 
was and will also cost us less to operate and maintain. All this added brightness and without 
blinding our neighbors. Many thanks to Tom for doing all the research for suitable lighting and 
then installing almost all of it. Stairwell lighting is also being upgraded by Dave a bit at a time 
as the old fixtures give out or money exists in the operations budget. The replacements are 
LEDs and are again brighter and will cost us less to operate.

• The December fire alarm was diagnosed at the time as being caused by our aging systems. A 
patch to update the systems had been found by Tom prior to his departure and will be 
integrated under his supervision after we are certain of its effectiveness. The Fire alarm bells in
the hallways were found to be much too quiet. Several people never knew that there was a fire 
alarm until someone else let them know. The new alarms will be much louder and will be 
installed after we are sure that they are adequate to our needs. Tom and Jesse are also involved 
in that part of the project.

Election of new Board Members   [2– 2 year terms] Only the 2 current member volunteered, 
all re-elected. Jesse Fittipaldi and Hal Dillon.

Old Business: discussed in President’s, MMRC and Security Technology reports.

New Business: Linda Seymour reported on great success of the kitchen scraps composting bin 
addition and mentioned that there is also an organization who wants our brown paper bags.

Adjourned at 7:40 PM



Willamette Towers Board Meeting
Meeting TUESDAY, March 23rd, 2021, 5:00pm via ZOOM

Board Members BMC Personnel Owners

Lauren Dame
Mya Lansing
Hal Dillon
Clyde Horn
Jesse Fittipaldi

Diane Sollinger 
Dave Saraceno

Bill, Barb & David Bomball
Phyllis Fisher
Paula 
Tom Ferrer
Jean Kern
John Rose

Call to order: 5:05 PM
Agenda Approval – U  nanimous approval

Previous Meeting Minutes Approval: January: Hal Jesse2nd, Unanimous 
approval.  February Annual Meeting: Clyde Mya 2nd, Unanimous approval.

Treasurer’s Report: 
A.  Operating Account Summary

Beginning Cash Balance [02/01/2021] $14,419
Ending Cash Balance [02/28/2021] $25,982

B.  Budget Comparison
1.  Month-to-Date Actual [Feb 2021]

Total Operating Income $19,409
Total Expense ($27,058)
Difference:  ($7,649)

2.  Year-to-Date Actual [Thru Feb 2021]
Total Income $39,137
Total Expense ($40,457)
Difference:  ($1,320)

Notes:
 Four units have balances due at end of February. One of these is the 

commercial tenant.
 Large expenses this month:

o Property insurance ($14,042)
o East door replacement   ($3,968)



C.  Reserve Account Summary
Opening Balance [02/01/2021] $245,791
Contributions             none
Withdrawals       ($5,748)
Interest                     $2
Closing Balance [02/28/2021] $240,045

Notes:
 Money was transferred from reserves to operating as per our instructions.
 No money is transferred from operating to reserves in February or 

September.

Move to Accept Treasurer’s report –Clyde, Lauren 2ndUnanimous approval

Committee Reports:
MMRC: They met with our structural engineer, Jok, and Phyllis took 

copious and detailed notes as they discussed things and then gave Jok a copy of 
the notes so everyone was on the same page about what was expected. There 
may be a simpler way to redo the hallways and that will be looked into.  Discussed
the various phases of the plumbing project. Final drawings will be tendered soon, 
after which we can actually get bids from contractors that bear some semblance 
to actual costs.
EV charging stations are still in the concept stage, One electrician has taken a 
look and made some suggestions but they await a second opinion.
North door replacement with design similar to the East door to increase visibility 
coming and going through the door. Moved to allot $4,028 to replacement. Per 
estimate.  Clyde, Jesse 2nd passed 3/2 [Lauren and Mya’s concerns were privacy 
and security having a door-sized window.]

BMC Report: Diane has checked out the criteria for us to use to recover some 
of the rent from Shahayla. They have also talked about her plans and whether we 
will put the space up on the market as she stays there until we find a new tenant. 
A written letter from Shahayla will be obtained about her plans and expectations. 
Mia Bella is coming to the end of their one year lease. Diane will offer them 
another year at the current rate. Approved unanimously by Board.

Owner’s Forum: Paula has suffered for months with smoking smells coming 
into their apartment, both pot and cigarettes. She has recently gone door sniffing 
and found 1204 has strong smoke smell when she has also smelled it in her own 
apartment. Lauren has confirmed this herself. Diane will send a letter to the 1204 
owner telling them to pay the resultant fine.
When will it be OK to allow guests access again? Lauren and Diane will check with
the County guidelines as posted on-line and let people know.
Bike Room Committee? John asks how to get this rolling. Some other owners have 
expressed interest in working on how to create safe and secure bike storage. John,
Paula, Clyde, and Linda Seymour have all expressed interest. 



The pre-earthquake alert service from the State, “Shake Alert,” has been added to
the WT website under “Emergency Procedures.”

Old Business: Our CPA has requested that we adopt a resolution that any 
excess hoa fees from one year will be rolled over into the next fiscal year’s budget
to pay expenses. Sign form so the accountant has it on hand if the IRS wants it. 
Clyde, Hal 2nd , Unanimous    [Done]

New Business: none

Next Meeting
April 27, 2021  5PM via Zoom 

Adjourned at 5:45 PM

Administrative session 3/31/21 to discuss new COVID guidance for visitors to 
the building after State lowered Lane County to “Low” risk. State Guidelines will 
be shared ASAP.



Willamette Towers Board Meeting
Meeting TUESDAY, April 27th, 2021, 5:00pm via ZOOM

Board Members BMC Personnel Owners

Lauren Dame
Mya Lansing*-left early

Hal Dillon
Clyde Horn

Diane Sollinger 
Dave Saraceno

Bill & David Bomball
Phyllis Fisher
Linda Seymour

Call to order: 5:04 PM
Agenda Approval – Clyde moved, 2  nd   by Hal - U  nanimous approval.

Previous Meeting Minutes Approval: Hal   moved– Clyde 2  nd     , 
Unanimous approval. * Mya abstained.

Treasurer’s Report: 
Month ending March 31, 2021.

A. Operating Account Summary
Beginning Cash Balance [03/01/2021] $25,982
Ending Cash Balance [03/31/2021] $24,464

     B. Budget Comparisons
1.  Month-to-Date Actual

Total Operating Income $19,463
Total Operating Expense         ($19,501)
Difference:       ($38)

2.  Year-to-Date Actual
Total Operating Income $58,600
Total Operating Expense                   ($59,958)
Difference:                        ($358)

Notes:
 Other than the commercial account there are only small amounts due from 

several units. They have received reminders.
 Large expenses in March:

Repair of the automobile entrance gate to lower level ($1,624)
Tax preparation fee   ($2,082)

B. Reserve Account Summary
Opening Balance [03/01/2021]   $240,045
Contributions     $18,480
Withdrawals                     0
Interest              $2
Closing Balance [03/31/2021]    $258,527



Notes:
 Primary Reserve balance: $132,366
 Plumbing Reserve balance:                                                        $126,161

Move to Accept Treasurer’s report –Lauren - Clyde 2  nd    -   Unanimous approval

BMC Report: Diane checked out the Federal criteria for us to use to recover 
some of the rent from Shahayla and we are NOT eligible. UPDATE: 5/24/21 
Diane informed us that there was a glitch in the application website, and
Shahayla is eligible and received funding. Details in the May Board Mtg 
minutes. Internal move from 8  th   to 3  rd   floor moving fees waived in this one case 
and the Board will have a Planning Meeting to review all the Policies & to update 
any that need it. Moved Lauren – Clyde 2  nd    unanimous [Mya & Jesse absent]

Committee Reports:
Security & Technology:  No report – Gigabit internet connection survey 

did not get enough responses to warrant going through with either option to get 
the building connected at that speed.

Green Committee: Meets this Thursday at 6PM either in person or Zoom 
depending on weather. Will communicate any recommendations and decisions to 
the Board.

MMRC: Phyllis reported on items other than plumbing project: P.A. system 
for the building (with input from Xmedia Company) is being considered, eV 
charging station installations – only have 3 people so far have expressed an 
interest in having this option in their parking space. Need another survey of eV-
curious owners and hopefully will get more responses. Phyllis will head this project
of doing information gathering.

Owner’s Forum: none

Old Business: Lane County has been moved to the “Extreme Risk” category 
by the State. The guest/visitor rules must be changed to reflect this. The WT 
building will follow the  State guidelines regarding the number of guests /visitors 
and will change the suggested restrictions in concert with the most current rules 
as published by the State for each risk level assigned to Lane county. Lauren 
Moved – Clyde 2  nd   – unanimous [Mya and Jesse absent]  Note that the regular 
precautions already in place regarding: deliveries [downstairs only], masks, 
elevator use, social distancing, hand washing, etc. will remain in effect throughout
the changes in guest admittance guidelines.

New Business: none

Next Meeting
TBD  5PM via Zoom 

Adjourned at 5:42 PM



Wllamette Towers Board Meeting
Meeting TUESDAY, May 24th, 2021, 6:00pm via ZOOM

Board Members BMC Personnel Owners

Lauren Dame
Mya Lansing
Hal Dillon
Clyde Horn
Jesse Fittipaldi

Dave Saraceno Bill & David Bomball
Rick Lowen
Linda Seymour
John Rose

Call to order: 6:04 PM
Agenda Approval – Hal moved, Clyde 2  nd   - U  nanimous approval.
Previous Meeting Minutes Approval: Lauren moved– with amendment 
adding info about federal rent grant, Mya 2  nd  , Unanimous approval.

Treasurer’s Report: 

Month ending April 30, 2021
A Operating Account Summary

Beginning Cash Balance [04/01/2021] $24,464
Ending Cash Balance [04/30/2021] $28,321

B. Budget Comparison
1.  Month-to-Date Actual

Total Operating Income $19,367
Total Operating Expense ($12,792)
Difference:    $6,575

2.  Year-to-Date Actual
Total Operating Income $77,967
Total Operating Expense                            ($72,750)
Difference:                $5,217

Notes:
 At the end of April the commercial account and 8 units show a balance due. 

They have received reminders.

A. Reserve Account Summary
Opening Balance [04/01/2021] $258,527
Contributions    $18,480
Withdrawals                       0
Interest                     $2
Closing Balance [03/31/2021] $277,009

Notes:
 Primary Reserve balance account: $140,769



 Plumbing Reserve balance:                  $136,240

Move to Accept Treasurer’s report:  Lauren moved  Clyde 2  nd    -   Unanimous 
approval

BMC Report: Diane ill, so no report other than attachments sent in.

Committee Reports:
MMRC: Riser “J” (06 stack kitchen) work ready to go forward, costs still 

uncertain due to unknown city permit fees. Project will: core holes in concrete 
floors for the plumbing vertical run, demo drywall in corridor to access plumbing 
in kitchen, plumbing work within the wall, wall reconstruction up to current fire 
code, construction of new soffit [box] concealing pipes in hallway including 
decorative carpet patches. Lauren moved Jesse 2  nd   to begin project if cost is 
below $50k Mya abstained [poor connection] 4 yeas. 

One louder bell for fire alarms will be purchased [$200] and installed on one 
floor to test for audibility inside the apartments.

Security & Technology:  No report 
Green Committee: No report

Owner’s Forum:  
When will the windows be washed? [Dave has called and emailed White 

Glove and has not gotten a response, he will contact them again and Diane has 
also mentioned getting a second bid since we have the safety features now].  

Parking access and street during the work being done on Lincoln?
[Currently, it is sewer work prepping for the road replacement in June. No idea on 
how it will affect us yet.]  

Is there a budget for landscaping mulch out front and in beds? [BMC has 
done our landscaping in the past. Diane will respond when she feels better.]  

COVID Policies – Are we going to change them to align with the State and 
CDC? [Since there is no way to know if the person NOT wearing a mask is 
vaccinated or just ignoring the guidelines, our current masking and deliveries
guidelines will remain in place through June]

Old Business: Federal grant for Shahayla’s commercial space came through 
after all. Initial denial was due to glitch in their data system. Money was awarded 
to pay for back rent. Diane reports the money transferred to WT/BMC in May.

New Business: none

Next Meeting Tuesday, June 29th  5PM via Zoom 
Adjourned at 6:50 PM



Willamette Towers Board Meeting
Meeting WEDNESDAY, June 30th, 2021, 5:00pm via ZOOM

Board Members BMC Personnel Owners

Lauren Dame
Mya Lansing
Hal Dillon
Clyde Horn

Dave Saraceno Jean Kern
Linda Seymour
Bob, Barb, & Richard Bomball
John Rose
Phyllis Fisher

Call to order: 5:04 PM
Agenda Approval – Lauren   moved, Clyde 2  nd   - U  nanimous approval.

Previous Meeting Minutes Approval: With names corrected  Lauren 
moved– Hal 2  nd  , Unanimous approval.

Treasurer’s Report: 
Month ending June 30, 2021.

Operating Account Summary
Beginning Cash Balance [06/01/2021]         $29,122
Ending Cash Balance [06/30/2021]              $28,358

Budget Comparison
Month-to-Date Actual

Total Opera ng Income      $20,137
Total Opera ng Expense              ($15,581)

Year-to-Date Actual
Total Opera ng Income    $124,260
Total Opera ng Expense            ($101,052)

Notes:
Other than the commercial account there are three units with balances due 

as of July 8, 2021. One of the three units that has paid is request ng a waiver of 
the late fee. 
Reserve Account Summary

Opening Balance [06/01/2021] $295,492
Contributions    $18,480
Withdrawals     0
Interest   $3

Closing Balance [06/30/2021]   $313,974
Notes:

Primary Reserve balance:        $160,932
Plumbing Reserve balance: $153,042



Move to Accept Treasurer’s report:  Lauren moved , Mya 2  nd    -   Unanimous 
approval

BMC Report: Diane absent with schedule conflict. All Actiongrams dealt with. 
Shahayla is still paying reduced rate and has not made her future intentions clear 
to Diane. We got $7k she got from the Government to repay us for some of her 
back rent.

Committee Reports:
Security & Technology:  Nothing to report.
Green Committee: Mention made of inquiries about using the lawn space 

will be talked over and suggestions brought to Board.
MMRC: Jesse absent but he had communicated some information: The 

drawings for the project have been submitted to the city and construction could 
start in a couple of weeks. 

Owner’s Forum:  Per Phyllis and Jean, White Glove has not completed the job 
as our RFP stated –i.e. They didn’t wash the “fins or window sills,” but just the 
windows. What are we going to do to get a more complete job or reduction of cost
since they didn’t do a complete job? Diane will discuss with them.

Old Business: none

New Business: Lauren talked to the City who referred her to Wildish about 
road surface replacement work on Lincoln. Our access to and from the street will 
be interrupted for at least 2 days around the end of July-early August, after which, 
they will have steel plates down to allow access via our regular routes. It was 
suggested that the Exit gate could be left open and the entry or exit route could 
be via the side alley and Lincoln Alley for those two days. Ample Notice Will Be 
Provided. Wildish will send someone out to evaluate and will stay in contact with 
Dave. David or Diane will notify the renters in the commercial spaces.

CPA Reserve Study – Lauren will ask Diane to check with the 2 possible vendors 
for this service now that COVID restrictions are eased.

Mask Wearing Policies after 6/30 – OR State and Federal CDC guidelines say 
mask wearing is no longer required but is still recommended in interior crowded 
spaces. Phyllis mentioned a recent encounter with an unmasked individual who 
wanted to get on the elevator with her and she told them not to, at which point, 
they became angry. Lauren will draft a policy for delivery persons to access the 
building as per pre-COVID but they will remain masked and a reminder that good 
manners and respecting other’s decisions about COVID and mask-wearing will be 
drafted and shared.



Engineering checkup for building – Richard asked if there has been an 
evaluation of our building by a structural engineer [after the Miami FL disaster.] 
Tom will be contacted by Diane and asked about any previous inspections.

Next Meeting
tentatively set for  Tuesday, July 27,  5PM via Zoom 

Adjourned at 5:50 PM



Willamette Towers Board Meeting
Meeting THURSDAY, July 29th, 2021, 5:00pm via ZOOM

Board Members BMC Personnel Owners

Jesse Fittipaldi
Hal Dillon
Clyde Horn

Erica Moreland Jean Kern
Bob & Richard Bomball

Call to order: 5:15 PM
Agenda Approval [with additions]– Clyde   moved, Hal 2  nd   - U  nanimous 
approval.

Previous Meeting Minutes Approval:   Hal   moved– Jesse 2  nd  , 
Unanimous approval.

Treasurer’s Report: 
Month ending June 30, 2021.
Operating Account Summary
Beginning Cash Balance [06/01/2021] $29,122
Ending Cash Balance [06/30/2021] $28,358
Budget Comparison
Month-to-Date Actual
Total Operating Income $20,137
Total Operating Expense         ($15,581)
Year-to-Date Actual
Total Operating Income $124,260
Total Operating Expense         ($101,052)
Notes:

• Other than the commercial account there are three units with balances due 

as of July 8, 2021.
• One of the three units that has paid is requesting a waiver of the late fee. 

Reserve Account Summary
Opening Balance [06/01/2021] $295,492
Contributions   $18,480
Withdrawals     0
Interest   $3
Closing Balance [06/30/2021] $313,974
Notes:
Primary Reserve balance: $160,932
Plumbing Reserve balance: $153,042



Move to Accept Treasurer’s report:  Clyde moved , Jesse 2  nd    -   Unanimous 
approval

BMC Report: Diane absent with schedule conflict. 
• All Actiongrams dealt with. Items assigned to Board have been added to the

Agenda. 
• Other items = Window treatment to allow portable AC unit to vent to the 

outside is being worked by Dave. 
• Fine letter sent to Owner and Renter in 701 for Smoking violation since the 

ignored the Warning sent a week ago. 
• Late fees waived per request. Clyde moved Hal 2  nd    unanimous. 
• Damage to lock box near driveway keypad will be checked out by BMC tech 

and they will let us know. 
• Suggested increase in move in/out fees to also cover wear and tear on 

building and elevators will be discussed after we have current cost 
information from BMC.

Committee Reports:
Security & Technology:  Car prowl and theft – reminder sent to all owners 

that it is good practice to NOT have anything of value visible in your car. Bill 
Bomball volunteered to join the committee to help research if a wall addition 
along the back would be possible.

MMRC:  no report
Green:  no report

Owner’s Forum:  Car prowl and theft discussed and forwarded to Security 
Committee. Hal will check with City about permissible wall additions and wall 
height waivers. Fire Alarm test of new bell didn’t sound loud enough. We will test 
with entire floor to see if that is true. Dave will coordinate with City prior to test.

Old Business: CPA bid to perform Reserve Study and Preventive maintenance 
review was budgeted at $6500 in October 2019. CCR company has the same price
as the previous bid. Pay CCR the $6500 to perform a “Level 1” Reserve study and 
a “Preventive Maintenance” audit. Hal moved, Clyde 2  nd   – unanimous.

New Business: Mask Policy will change to match the CDC – Current 
recommendation is to have ALL masked when indoors. Deliveries to the doors can 
continue if the delivery person is masked. Elevators are again one family per ride. 
Notice will be sent to all.

05-07 plumbing costs dispute will remain with the occupants of the units and the 
Board will not become involved. BMC will draft and send letters.

Next Meeting
Tentatively set for August 24 or 25 TBD  5PM via Zoom 

Adjourned at 6:10 PM



Willamette Towers Board Meeting
Meeting TUESDAY, August 24th, 2021, 5:00pm via ZOOM

Board Members BMC Personnel Owners

Mya Lansing Johns
Hal Dillon
Clyde Horn

Diane Sollinger
David Saraceno

Jean Kern
Bob, Barb, & Richard Bomball
Rick Lowen
Linda Seymour
Tom Ferrer

Prior to regular meeting: Michael Barrow presented about putting his 
company’s tech on our roof to facilitate gigabit WiFi in the area. He offers $50/mo.
For the space plus 50% of any traffic fees >$100/mo. The term would be for 2 
years with an option for 2 more 2-year terms. Coverage within the building could 
also be available at a later date if desired. The Board will discuss and 
communicate our decision to him.

Call to order: 5:29 PM
Agenda Approval  Clyde   moved, Hal 2  nd   - U  nanimous approval.

Previous Meeting Minutes Approval:   Clyde   moved– Hal 2  nd  , 
Unanimous approval.

Treasurer’s Report: 
Month ending July 31, 2021.

Operating Account Summary
Beginning Cash Balance [07/01/2021] $28,358
Ending Cash Balance [07/31/2021] $30,604

Budget Comparison
1.  Month-to-Date Actual

Total Operating Income $18,614
Total Operating Expense ($16,780)

2.  Year-to-Date Actual
Total Operating Income $142,873
Total Operating Expense ($117,833)

Notes:
 Other than the commercial account there are three units with balances due 

at the end of May. They will receive reminders.



 The window cleaners have been paid. They reduced their charge by $200 
because of the concerns that we raised.

Reserve Account Summary
Opening Balance [07/01/2021] $313,974
Contributions      $18,480
Withdrawals                 0
Interest               $3
Closing Balance [07/31/2021] $332,457

Notes:
 Primary Reserve balance: $165,976
 Plumbing Reserve balance: $166,481

Move to Accept Treasurer’s report:  Clyde moved , Hal 2  nd    -   Unanimous 
approval

BMC Report: The Exit Gate was failing to close properly. It has been adjusted 
so that it does close now.

Committee Reports:
Security & Technology:  Fencing options were discussed. Hal has asked 

the Commercial Code Office of the City about increasing the height of our walls. 
We can add an additional 3ft high fence without a permit. To go higher, we would 
need to apply for one. Douglas Beauchamp sent in photos of the security fence 
behind the Tate on their alley. Diane has arranged for Oregon Fence and Kiwi 
Metal Fabrication to come by and evaluate and make recommendations. These 
will go back to the committee for discussion and then will be brought to the Board.
Fire alarm test was inconclusive but a Fire Systems company will do some testing.

MMRC:  no report
Green:  no report

Owner’s Forum:  Linda asked about the elm tree in front which has been 
posted as being infected with dutch elm disease by the City. Are we goinf to treat 
it or just let the entire row of mature elms die from the disease. Diane will contact 
the City Arborist to find out what the plans are.

Old Business: 1308-9  Board will meet with the renter to discuss this.
Plumbing fix performed by 906 will initially be reimbursed by the Board and then 
we will determine if there is fault to be assigned and repayment made. Clyde 
moved to repay $400 plumber expense, Hal 2  nd  , unanimous.

New Business: none

Next Meeting
TBD – will be at 5PM via Zoom 



Adjourned at 5:58 PM



Willamette Towers Board Meeting
Meeting TUESDAY, September 21st, 2021, 5:00pm via ZOOM

Board Members BMC Personnel Owners

Jesse Fittipaldi
Hal Dillon
Clyde Horn

Dave Saraceno
Diane Sollinger

Rick Lowen
Jean Kern
Tom Ferrer
John Rose

Call to order: 5:02 PM
Agenda Approval:  Clyde   moved, Hal 2  nd   - U  nanimous approval.

Previous Meeting Minutes Approval:   Hal   moved, Jesse 2  nd  , Unanimous
approval.

Treasurer’s Report: 
Month ending August 31, 2021.
Operating Account Summary
Beginning Cash Balance [08/01/2021] $30,604
Ending Cash Balance [08/31/2021] $39,053
Budget Comparison
1.  Month-to-Date Actual

Total Operating Income  $21,203
Total Operating Expense ($14,762)

2.  Year-to-Date Actual 
Total Operating Income  $142,873
Total Operating Expense ($132,595)

Notes:
Some units (other than the commercial account) have balances due. Reminders 
were sent.
Non-ordinary expenditures: Partial payment for reserve study: $3,300

Reserve Account Summary
Opening Balance [08/01/2021]  $332,457
Contributions     $18,480
Withdrawals  ($18,484)*
Interest                 $3
Closing Balance [08/31/2021]  $332,456

Notes:
Primary Reserve balance: $165,976
Plumbing Reserve balance:   $166,480
*Money was transferred from reserve fund to operating account for replacement of 
North and East building entry doors ($8,396) and for engineering for the plumbing 
project ($10,088).



Move to Accept Treasurer’s report: Approval will be later after Diane and Hal 
figure out what the correct information is.

BMC Report:  
 1307-1309PM,– Hal and Clyde will go to do walk thru of the space Weds next at 
4PM Jesse at 5PM. 
Entry gate proposals – Clyde Moved to repair current door and rehang - “Option 
#1” of contractor’s bid.

Committee Reports:

MMRC:  
Plumbing – Jesse has hired a consultant [paid for from consultants line item] to 
guide the plans, etc. through City Permitting process. We currently do not know 
how much the permits will cost. Jesse estimates that construction could begin 
early October.
Garage upper deck cracking– Diane will call the engineer in charge of the 
concrete pour for his evaluation of current state of cracking and any 
recommendations for amendments to the structure.

Security & Technology:  
Fence – One contractor has submitted a bid for: a 3’ high black chain link fence 
with slats to discourage climbers across the back wall, with spikes on top similar 
to the Tate’s, an 8’ tall black chain link fence panel with slats to match the back 
wall, and an 8’ front fence of materials to match the current fence. We are 
currently awaiting a second bid. After both bids are received, other fencing 
styles/materials options can also be considered.
Fire alarm bell – ordered another bell to test – cost ~$550.

Owner’s Forum:  Rick suggested that a timer be used on the entry gates to 
leave them open during the day [8AM-6PM] to reduce the wear and tear. Dave will
check with door contractor to see if that is possible to automate. John mentioned 
that the parking strip soil is very poor and some serious digging and replacing of 
the old layers of mulch etc needs to happen to give the plants there a chance. Hal
moved to hire a landscape architect to evaluate the current status and advise the 
best choices to make about reducing the sidewalk safety hazards due to root 
heave and other concerns about how best to set up the Parking Strip. Jesse 2  nd   – 
Unanimous.  After the architect’s evaluation and recommendations are in hand, 
ask the City Arborist, Scott, and the Friends of Trees group for their take on the 
plan. 

Old Business: 
Hotel-type accommodation duration – Due to the current pandemic, rentals 
are limited to durations minimum = 3 months. After the pandemic has cleared, 
the minimum duration can be = 30days [as per definition of “transient”] or as set 
by a vote of all the owners with a 75% yes vote to amend the bylaws to define the
duration. Jesse moved, Hal 2  nd   passed. This must be addressed at the February 



Annual meeting. The definition of “hotel-like” should be officially set in the bylaws 
by vote of the owners. 
Rooftop rental approval with Michael Barrow will be postponed until a contract has
been sent to us.

New Business: 
Flood Insurance Suggested to increase our coverage to be closer to appraised 
value. Clyde moved to pay new premium of     $14,526    Hal 2  nd    Unanimous. Diane 
will see to payment in October.

Next Meeting
Tentatively set for October 26,  5PM via Zoom 

Adjourned at  6:00PM



Willamette Towers Board Meeting
Meeting TUESDAY, October 26th, 2021, 5:00pm via ZOOM

Board Members BMC Personnel Owners

Jesse Fittipaldi
Hal Dillon
Clyde Horn

Dave Saraceno
Diane Sollinger

Bill & Richard Bomball
John Rose
Rick Lowen

Jerry Hsu
Linda Seymour

Call to order: 5:02 PM
Agenda Approval:  Clyde   moved, Jesse 2  nd   - U  nanimous approval.

Previous Meeting Minutes Approval:  Clyde Moved to approve previous
Treasurer’s Report with clarifications added, Hal 2  nd   Unanimous. Minutes Approval 
Clyde     moved, Hal 2  nd  , Unanimous approval.

Treasurer’s Report: 
Operating Account Summary
Beginning Cash Balance [09/01/2021] $39,053
Ending Cash Balance [09/30/2021] $53,772
Budget Comparison
1. Month-to-Date Actual
Total Operating Income $20,031
Total Operating Expense         ($19,752)
2. Year-to-Date Actual
Total Operating Income $184,107
Total Operating Expense         ($152,347)
Notes:
Some units (other than the commercial account) have balances due. Reminders 
were sent.
Expenses for September include down payment for garage roll-up gate repair, 
new alarm bell, quarterly elevator maintenance fee, water riser engineering 
costs, and quarterly estimated tax payment.
Reserve Account Summary
Opening Balance [09/01/2021] $332,457
Contributions     $0
Withdrawals   $0



Interest      $2
Closing Balance [08/31/2021] $332,459

Notes:
Primary Reserve balance: $155,899
Plumbing Reserve balance: $176,560
No money is transferred to the reserve account in the month of September.

Move to Accept Treasurer’s report: Clyde moved, Jesse 2  nd   , Unanimous.

Committee Reports:

MMRC:  
Plumbing – In the permitting process with the City. There will be a fee TBD and 
then we can begin. We will start with the 06 stack on riser #1. The process will be 
to remove the hall way walls on all floors, inspect what is revealed, change any 
plans that need to be changed, core the floors, run pipe, reconnect, rebuild and 
paint the walls. Review of learnings from the process will then be applied to 
further demos and rebuilds.
Garage upper deck cracking– Engineer will be out tomorrow and will do 
walkaround with Clyde and Hal.

Security & Technology:  
Fence – Kiwi Fencing owes us a callback to schedule a time for walkaround and 
request for bid. J+Hal will check with City to see if we can do higher than 3 ft with 
permit [fees for doing so?] This will be applied to info taken to SecTech Committee
for discussion. Design for fence must look OK as well as protect/deter thieves. Will
bring back from Committee for next meeting.
Fire alarm bell – replacement test bell works OK but is not a great improvement.
This will be discussed again and will be reported back next meeting.

BMC Report:  
1307-09 – 10 day notice of default on Lease sent last week, tenth day is Sunday. 
Diane will report to Board on Monday what next steps are. There is an interested 
tenant for one of the spaces.
Parts for overhead garage entry doors will be in next week. The consensus of the 
Board is that adding timer functions to the doors at a cost of $1500 is not worth it 
at this time.
 
Owner’s Forum:  
John Rose suggested that a container for deposit/return containers be added to 
the garbage/recycle area to reduce the number of folks rummaging around in the 
bins.
Hal suggested that we get a library step stool that rolls around until you step on it 
for the Laundry Room to enable easier access to the top dryers for shorter 
residents and a “Wet Floor” sign to use when accidents happen.



Old Business: 
Jesse, Clyde, & Hal are against accepting the current offer from the Dish 
company’s proposal for adding their 5g service to the building’s exterior. The prior
interest from the Willamish Company is much less invasive but does not appear as
an official contract format, so an agreement to terms is not possible at this time. 
Diane will ask them for a contract format that lays out their responsibilities and 
our permissions.

New Business: 
Tree replacement in front parking strip. Linda has contacted “Friends of 
Trees” and they can replace the tree at a cost of $300 which includes stump 
removal but requires that the two of the concrete pavers next to the curb are 
removed. Jesse estimated that cutting and removing them would cost ~$250. 
Clyde Moved that we authorize spending up to $600 to remove the pavers and 
stump and replant with a suitable medium sized tree. Linda will author a survey 
question that Dave will send to all owners: Do we replace the tree that was 
removed? Y/N – one week to reply and then if consensus is for replacing the tree, 
we will go ahead with removing the pavers and sign to allow stump removal and 
tree planting and then replacement of sign. Hal 2  nd   , Unanimous.

Waive late fee 1204 – Hal Moved, jesse 2  nd   , Unanimous – late fees waived.
Draft Budget XLS sent by Diane will be worked on by Hal and helpers he recruits. 
Final budget proposal will be voted on at November meeting in case there is a 
need for a change in HOA Dues to accommodate inflation.

Next Meeting
Tentatively set for Tuesday, November 23,  5PM via Zoom 

Adjourned at  6:00PM



Willamette Towers Board Meeting
Meeting TUESDAY, November 23rd, 2021, 5:00pm via ZOOM

Board Members BMC Personnel Owners

Hal Dillon
Clyde Horn
Jesse Fittipaldi

Diane Sollinger 
Dave Saraceno

Bill, Barb & Richard Bomball
Ginni Landgreen
Paula 
Rick Lowen
Cody York
Jerry Hsu

Call to order: 5:05 PM
Agenda Approval – U  nanimous approval with additions

Previous Meeting Minutes Approval: : Unanimous approval.  

Treasurer’s Report:    Month ending October 31, 2021.

Operating Account Summary
Beginning Cash Balance [10/01/2021] $53,772
Ending Cash Balance [10/31/2021] $43,484

Budget Comparison
1.  Month-to-Date Actual

Total Operating Income $19,795
Total Operating Expense         ($27,282)

2.  Year-to-Date Actual
Total Operating Income $203,969
Total Operating Expense         ($179,630)

Notes:
None (from BMC – but a large expense [$14,526] paid out was for the 
building’s required flood insurance policy renewal)

Reserve Account Summary
Opening Balance [10/01/2021] $332,459
Contributions   $18,480
Withdrawals $0
Interest $3
Closing Balance [10/31/2021] $350,942

Notes:
Primary Reserve balance: $164,299
Plumbing Reserve balance: $186,640



Move to Accept Treasurer’s report – Clyde moved, Jesse 2ndUnanimous 
approval

Committee Reports:
MMRC: Plumbing project is still waiting for OK from City on Permits.
Security: Waiting for second bid from Fencing contractors
Green: Notes that the Friends of Trees account we created to get the elm 

tree that was taken down by the City replaced will be for a Hornbeam [like the 
ones that are already there] and will be completed as soon as the city finishes the 
roadwork. It will require an additional 5 gallons of water per week for its first year. 
They also want a board OK to begin doing research on Solar installation 
possibilities with electricians suggested by the City. This will be a no cost first 
steps move.

BMC Report: Mia Bella is interested in renting the next door space [1309] if 
their redesign/modifications are OK with the Board. They just sent their plan in 
prior to the meeting and it will be reviewed and a reply will be made to them. Also
interest has been mentioned in the last empty unit [1307] from an ad on Craig’s 
List and a walkthru will be hosted by David.

Owner’s Forum: A complainant on the 11th floor has suffered for months with
smoking smells coming into their apartment, both pot and cigarettes. That 
owner’s review of the area led them to wonder if there might be smoking 
violations occurring on the 13th floor. A Board member will reach out to help with 
communication with regard to the possible violation. Noted that an odor of an 
unknown kind and source on the 7th floor will be reviewed as well. More signage 
will be installed in the elevators and distributed as needed.

Old Business: Budget for 2022 approved unanimously –   INCLUDES A 6.5% 
INCREASE IN HOA DUES BEGINNING JAN 1, 2022.

New Business: Clyde will talk to 607 owner about accessing the ceiling in his 
bath to check the source of a drip that he reported that supposedly came from 
707 and his reluctance to allow anyone to come in and look.

A larger garbage can will be purchased and installed at the East entrance as
the current one jams at the top so appears to be full when it’s actually mostly 
empty. Another container for deposit return cans and bottles will be found to put 
out next to the recycle bin to allow tenants to “donate” to the folks who go 
through the bins looking for deposit return items.

Next Meeting
December 28, 2021  5PM via Zoom 

Adjourned at 5:53 PM



Willamette Towers Board Meeting
Meeting TUESDAY, December 28th, 2021, 5:00pm via ZOOM

Board Members BMC Personnel Owners

Hal Dillon
Clyde Horn
Jesse Fittipaldi

Diane Sollinger 
Dave Saraceno

Bill, Barb & Richard Bomball
Giny Landgreen 
John Rose
Jean Kern
Linda Seymore
Jerry Hsu

Call to order: 5:05 PM
Agenda Approval – U  nanimous approval with additions

Previous Meeting Minutes Approval: : Unanimous approval.  

Treasurer’s Report:    

Operating Account Summary
Beginning Cash Balance [11/01/2021] $43,484
Ending Cash Balance [11/30/2021] $40,411

Budget Comparison
1.  Month-to-Date Actual

Total Operating Income  $19,024
Total Operating Expense         ($12,881)

2.  Year-to-Date Actual
Total Operating Income    $222,993
Total Operating Expense                   ($192,511)

Notes:
 NONE

Reserve Account Summary
Opening Balance [10/01/2021] $350,942
Contributions         $18,480
Withdrawals                $0
Interest              $3
Closing Balance [11/30/2021]   $369,425

Notes:
 Primary Reserve balance: $172,702
 Plumbing Reserve balance: $196,720



Move to Accept Treasurer’s report – Clyde moved, Jesse 2ndUnanimous 
approval

Committee Reports:
MMRC: Plumbing project is still waiting for OK from City on Permits.
Security:  Packages have been reported missing from the mail area. What

steps can we take to eliminate this problem? Security camera footage from the 
day will be provided to the owner whose packages went missing. They may take it
up with the EPD.

Green:  Have a Board OK to look at electricians suggested by the City to 
evaluate the property for possible Solar installations. This will be a no cost first 
steps move. Tree purchased and will be installed in February by Friends of Trees.

BMC Report: Smoking fine will be assessed with offer of appeal meeting. 
Owner offered to present us information from a nearby building about Flood 
Insurance and our possible exemption from it. Board will review.

Owner’s Forum: Thank You to Board and BMC folks for their work this year.

Old Business: 1309 will be leased by Mia Bella in January 2022. 1307 will have
a walk through by an interested party tomorrow. More permanent and professional
“No Smoking” and “Masking Required” signage will be discussed by Board and will
be purchased and installed. Current COVID rules will continue courtesy of the 
Omicron strain. Diane will send out reminders to all and will be posted as usual.

New Business: Annual Meeting date as below

Next Meeting
January 11th, 2022  5PM via Zoom 

ANNUAL MEETING WILL BE FEBRUARY *24TH 22nd @ 6PM VIA
ZOOM 

WITH PROXY VOTING VIA EMAIL 
Documents, including voting information, and the statements of

prospective Board Members must be solicited and sent out in January
to allow time for reading and contemplation before the meeting.
ROLL CALL TO ESTABLISH A QUORUM WILL BE DONE VIA

PROXY COUNT AND ZOOM MEETING ATTENDANCE COUNT.

Adjourned at 5:48 PM

* Date changed after the December meeting, the update was added later.
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